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LARCESTOCKOF& Sweet Rest Will Come.
[Yarmouth Herald.]

Beyond the heat and burden of the day,
Beyond the toiling hard and waiting long. 
Beyond the struggling in the narrow way. 
Beyond the ceaseless fighting 'gainst the wrong, 
Beyond the sowing and the reaping time, 
Beyond the burdens grievous to be borne, 
Beyond the changes of this earthly clime, 
Beyond the feeling weary, faint and worn. 

Sweet rest will come.

CLEARED.
Yarmouth, 1st inst, brigt Lottie E 

Tuaket.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. | OF DRAMATIC IKTthtS*

Agnes Bnrie Still Maintain, a Snb.t»n. 
liai Lead In the Soubrette Contest.

ÂBCD-EF J
ABCDEF.................." 11 r • ~ Clwmpton. Mngfa MeCormlck.

r* A, r- ' H^h“telhr„Totd\f‘he| *T*leIronmaster” was revived by the
aUe in advance. .............. ¥'™J,ka^t !?“J*™ fKehfiala st the Fifth avenue theatre last

---- --------- i- Jt- - —— |>èirteiT days. Hugh Idols »eH, fee,s week and “the play was followed withKHKSSgsss sasvssrs £5s,si-~*——— - » 
feaal!®1"55-"*onæ.0—

knows how McCormick carried ]y at the Haymarket theatre, London, 
things before him at Minneapolis last an(j it “never went better than on this 
winter, and how, besides bringing home occasion.” 
a big pot of money, he had pinned * * *
to his breast Axel Paulsen’s gold 
championship emblem, which that skatr 
er valued above any thing else he pos
sessed. Hugh was given a hearty re-

Wyman, for

equity sale
BrUleh Ports. •arlor Furniture to select from at Low 

Prices for Cash.
ARRIVED.

Cork, 3rd inst, bark Atlantic, Knudson from 
QLCive°rpool, 2nd inst, bark Frivold, Simonson 

frMeIbourne, 2od°fnat, bark Clythia from Quebec.

ForoUrn Ports.
ARRIVED.

Fowey, 28th ult, ship Onsets, Bryan from New 
York via Havre. „ „ . _

Pascagoula, 2nd lost, sehr Haiti# Turner, Glass
flSalem?3rd inst. returned sehr B T Biggs.

Vineyard Haven, 2nd inst.aohr Mary George. 
WilFon, New Bedford, for St John; 3rd.sohr O Y 
Gregory, McNeil. Fall River for St John.

Boston 3rd inst, sohr Canning Packet, Berry,
from Clements port. ............ . _ „,

New York, 4th inst, sohr Valkyrie, Crowell from 
Porto Rico.

CLEARED

; ABCDEF
ABCDEF■:mum Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $45 00,

55 00. 
45 00. 
55 00. 
65 00,

do.do. do.
All Wool Embossed Plush do.

last,”

After our toils and sorrows all are o’er.
After we’ve fought the fight and victory won, 
After we’ve done with earth forevermore,
After we’ve heard the summons : “child come 

home,"
After we’ve trod death’s valley dark and lone. 
After we reach heaven’s sunny happy land,
After we hear the blessed words “well done," 
After we clasp our loved ones by the hand,

Sweet rest will come.
Arlii Dn, Yarmouth N. 8.

do.do,do.=i|ÈÉSiSI

EsFæwb? ancïft» vil
■ ■

alvug tbe soutiierly liue of Winter street Uitry- 
eight fiot t.i the piece of beginning, making a lot 
6fthirty-cin.it feet in width fronting 0.1 Winter

.nd psrcol of
land situate, lying «nd being in the Town More- 
said Inew city of Saint John) abutted, boon -ed 
and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
on tbe westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly *‘do of a 
tot of land r. jw owned, and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and 
leading from said street to the northerly side or 
the European nul North American railway at the 
distance of ninety feet from the said street, *>uth-

a lot of tond ten feet in width sold, and conveyed 
by William R. M. Burris and Harriet E. lit» wife, 
to the said William O’Brien by deed bearing date 
the eighteenth dny of April, A.D. 1872, tevw.ty- 
thidefee:, thenca along the prulougmtiou ot the 
rear lice of ibe said last mentioned lot southerly 
and at right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line ot the said railway—thence easter
ly along said railway lino to the westerly line of 
said alley, thence along said line of said alley, to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or less in front on said alley and ex
tending back seventy-three feet.” Together with 
all and singular the buildings., erections and im
provements to the said premises belonging; and 
also all the estate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon tbe same and
eVFur terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the. plaintiff’s solicitors or tho undersigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. 
G. C. Sc C. J. COSTER, B. H. Mac ALPINE. 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee m Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

HOARDING. ABCDEF vdo.do.do
riurtieemente wider this Itead inserted for 

11) rente each time or fifty anil a urek I’ay- 
.1 Wr tri ad vaiio--

The above good, ere upholatered on the premieea and guaranteed to give 
eatiefaction.Augustin Daly has purchased the Am

erican rights in the pantominic play 
■The Prodigal Son” and warns manag
ers of theatres accordingly.

■HAROLD GILBERT,
not uud «old water baths. Apply to 96 Leinster 

rkC •*•**» dtreetly opposite Centenary ehureh. ABCDEF stttoSvt. SÏSÎ&?■S'ftjK
Riven Marp Rogers, Rogers for West Bay, An-
CbBaltimoreSd Ynet, bark White Wings, David
son for Rio Janeiro.

54 KINO STREET.
CARPETS and FURNITURE.

ception on his return and he now wears Ti,e piay -Broken to Harness" which 
a handsome watch on which is engraved wag written by Mervyn Dallas hss not

rhimdTxr — - ** H:tae.Huvey-
of the New Misa Hattie Harvey, who ifl a protege 

Brunswick lad, and this year be palt^ on the 15th inst. will start on a 
refuses, utterly, conscientiously and tQUr of America supported by a strong 
sadly, to meet McCormick again. Me- companyf in the musical Comedy-drama 
Cormick, however, will go to Minne-1 ««je8Sie Daw.” Miss Harvey is said to be 
apolis, just as soon as his series of 
with Laidlaw of Dartmouth have been 
skated.

Pkleb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by

__________Physicians, being pure, unadulterated
We have just received a ease of White Bnsm- juice of the grape. Our agent» E. G. 

elled Letter?, which makes our stock again com* Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf,

Grai" Jm“8
BEST SIGN EVER INVENTED. -

.ince«. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER. bark Quebec,

Iloilo for Sandy Hook; Nov 9, ship Indore,Thomp
son, Calcutta for New York.

has had enough Me, Kerr & Thorne,H e are Selling

SWEET CIDER,
no don't put off buying too late as 
our stock** not large. Also have 
nome Choice Apples in frost proof 
warehouse.
II. W. NTORTHRUP A CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.

BOSTON. Sehr G Walter Scott, 626.C00 spruce 
laths by Robert Connors._________

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

BTKAMRBS. . , _
Damara, 1145, Dixon from London eld Nov 22.

from Gravesend 23. , .
Taymouth^Caetle. 1172, —-----at London in port

Eurydice, 1146, Brownffrom Liverpool, aid Nov L

60 and 62 Prince William Street.Beware of Cheap Imitations.
LkB, ROBERTSON.“a dainty comedienne.”

* * *

Julia Marlowe’s condition has again 
In conversation with the Gazette man I recently taken a serious turn and fears 

yesterday he said “I will skate Laidlaw, are entertained for her recovery- Two 
and will probably send over the articles abscesses have formed on her neck, ne- 
of agreement to-morrow. Our first race cessitating a surgical operation but she 
will be about Christmas at 8t. John and | is too weak to stand it yet 
second, at Halifax. Our third, if a third
is necessary, likely at St. John. Each . ,
race is for $100 a side and some of the snd, at one t.me, known aa the modern 
gate receipts and after they are over I Apollo Belesivere, noted for hia magrfi- 
will leave—by the second week in | ficent physique, died; in Philadelphia
January at least—for Montreal, and will. ...
travel through to Minneapolis, giving A queer acci<)ently recently happened 
exhibitions. I will of course be open 1 ^ Vernic6 Qmalgo of the May Davenport 
to all match races, and I hope 
I will be as successful as I was last year.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., TABLE CUTLERY
--- WITH---

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.

r.THE IKON BOX OF THE BEI,LESSEE

61 andl63 King Street.A Correspondent Telle Another Story.
To the Editor or the Gazette:—

Sib :—When I read your story of the 
Iron box-of tbe Belleisle coupled with 
the testimony of the ever ubiquitous 
"small boy,” I thought you had got hold 
of the story of the small boy by the 
wrong end.

While cruising with some friends in 
the summer of 1887, we spent one ni^ht 
and part of a day at the month of the 
Belleisle. Amongst the visitors to our 
camp was an old man, over seventy, who 
regaled ua with the following interesting 
story: * -

When Ip: was a "small boy,” there ar
rived one iday from the French settle- 
ment, on the Madawaska, a Frenchman I jQ makeS W6 Warrant Bût 
who made hia way to a family, living 
over there, (pointing with his finger to
the southward) named---------- . After
making known his errand, to search for 
buried treasure, the two men of the 
house agreed to go partners whith him, 
in the labor and "find.”

JjweL716» W^^^foiml^ndonderry via KNIVES AND FORKS8
Antoinette,

EmmÆr;™6cS.^.fn.ifDo=r2«i';
passed Prawle Point, Get 29th.

Arotarue. 723, Smith frm Berry eld Got 
Luxor,811, Vaughan, from Galway via Sydney, 

sld Oct 7 at Sydney Nov 7 passed Low Point, 
Nov 21st.

Frank Gibbons, a well.Vnown gymnast AT ALL PRICES.
The party who found a 

parcel containing a thnus- 
anel needles on King or char
lotte. streets will be glad to 
learn it wae our property.

MEN’S Largs Assortment of28.

I POCKET KNIVESlast week.
by the best makers.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Sehr Mystic Tie, Stinson for St Andrews.

“ Sovereign, b malle, for Digby.
“ Alioe, Morris, for Parrsboro.
" Louisa, Gilles for Bearer Harbor.
“ Jessie, Kinnie, for Harvey.

BOOTH MARKET WHARF.
" Zelena, Ogilvie for Canning.
" Mystery, Munro for Beaver Harbor.
“ Fawn, Ogilvie, for Canning.
“ Sea Foam, Ray for Annapolis.
" Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.
" Buda. Lent for Westport.
" H K Richards, Amberman for Annapolis

? ONE THING.
For a moment forget every

thing but what you are read
ing. Think only of Dry Goods, 
but overl'tok all kinds and 
articles but one,► Meditate up
on this; German Flannel Plaids 
{all wool) 17 1-2c. Do not 
ponder and wonder at what 
one store this can be had, the 
name is at the bottom.

McKAT,
49 Charlotte Street.

Burlesque company at Carbondale, Pa.
. . , . | She had to make a slight jump to get

Efforts will be made to bring on a skater her umbrella out of a rack and in doing 
from Norway to match against me, and M 8track the rack with sncb force it 
if Donoghne wins the amateur champion- flgw Qut of ^ ghe >Upped down 
ship he will probably want a go at me tbrougb tbe opening until she struck a 
also. He wants to beat me, an e is ^Qm -n yn tube# snapping it off and 
afraid I may retire before he gets a 
chance. Speaking of retiring, however,
I will give up the business, when I find I Edith Fassett with the "Dark Secret” 
a better man in the field. There is no company this season has the enviable 
use being a professional skater unless j reputation of being the best lady fencer 
you’re at the top of the ladder.”

“If I keep tbe championship this yean I Chicago.
I may go to Russia next year. I should *
like lo take the trip anyway, even if I Nellie Free, the charming h tie aon- 
didn’t get on any races. Just this sea- brette, who was compeUed by illness to 
son, I shall content myself with going leave the “Held by the Enemy com- 
out west, and at present cannot aay how pany this season is at her 
long I shall be absent, or whom X shall home m Charleston, West Virginia. 
meete„ She is much improved in health but is

Regarding the Laidlaw races, aa in all not able to join the company again this 
things, Hugh is extremely modest, and season. ... 
does not under-estimate hia opponent. 'st|lart R^aon baa been playing to 
He knows that square rinks the size of | business in Chicago with “The
a dining room, are hard on him, and be 
believes that Laidlaw, who is well prac
tised in that kind of a concern can make | NatC. Goodwin did enormous business

in St. Louis recently. "Tbe Nom- 
was given to audiences 

with laughter and vig-
ebampion speeding over the ice when it I orous applause, and Mr. Lind- 
was yet hardly formed, for he was al- say Horst is specially mentioned aa eu- 

the first to cross the river after it | titled to great praise. Mr. Burst will be 
remembered for his clever impersona
tion of Baron Hartfelt in "Jim the Pen
man” produced in this city by Manager 
Harkins.

i PLATED FORKSand SPOONSUNDERCLOTHING. IN VARIETY.
Our assortment is as large, and prices as 

low as any in the trade.
o

WANTRD. to shrink in washing.dropping her into a millinery store.
Adrwi.- menu under t hie head inserted for 

10 cent' . h time or fifty cente a week Pay- 
ubleinv'3-xr,ce.

AMUSEMENTS.

PURE TEAS S COFFEES.o-

mccanks lyceeTYPEASTT7ANi".-A situation

WA^-HAffltTOnBp5AL«HmE
M. A. FINN, 22 Richmond St.

In America. She learned the art innefotned
The three paased over to the Bluffon tt Q 0 D REAL SCOTCH

the north side of the entrance to the Turn AT OTJTDTQ
Belleisle, and began digging between jjAjVLBb WUUJj Oillltlo

andDBAWÎBS: the Shirts
which they carried away with them, dOllblo br68iStCu) tü6

to’^he’hol^ aimoBt&YmmedTately0 after I DfaWeFS OT6 SDliced MBtB
they lefl,and I saw a akid atill in the hole, I an(J firSt-ClflSS Wearing
with a heavy graze upon it, and a large 
flat stone lying alongside.”

But alas i for piratical treasures! the 
poor Frenchman was drugged by his
partners and, when he came to, the box for thô price, 
had vanished, having been taken across ^
land to a celebrated magnate of the law | LAMBS WOOL SHIRTS MM

DRAWERS for short men.

■

TO-NIGHT.
DELICIOUS FLAVORTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PHASES OP THE MOOR.' LIZZIE PARKER’S ------ ANJÊïrriJATioN wanted by a young lady
O in a store or nn office or to attend a cash 
desk, Relorenco given. Address by letter N. M. 
KvExiso Gazette. GREAT STRENGTH,High High 

Water Watei goods at $1.25 per gar
ment; never been eoualled

Dti*- frJ? Ban
Rises.

done by new proeees and in first clsss style.

... ------ AT-------2*58*“j“* An Ocean of Loveliness.
Come and See the Female 

Statuary Workers.
NEW SOÂLËÜF PfilOES

20 and 30 Cents.
GALLERY, - - - - 10 CENTS.

tea Henrietta.”3 42
4 30

4 10 
4 10 H. W. BAXTER ft CO’S.,4 11 
4 12wae.ækæ

9008m; color light bay, mast be well broken to 
iringlo harness and accustomed to the railway 
trains, me who will stand anywhere prepfenre* 
In every respect sound, sentie, and a first-class 
animal. Address J. 8. S. by letter only, erne- of 
Evening Gazette: St. John.,*». B., exiRg net 
price, and other essential particulars.

7 36 
834

4 12 
4 12 good time.

The Long Reach people have this year I inee” 
failed to note the lithe figure of the convulsed

8|a?on. .
to appraise and dispose of. This gentle
man with, no doubt, a keen sense 
of (a) justice, as a representative of his 
majesty, undertook to transmit the 
treasure-trove to the King, for, as my 
informant added, “they nevef got a cent 
of it” If this should meet the eye of 
this dear old gentleman, I hops he Will I assorted that anyone can depend upon 
send you any additional particulars, if |n Bi,ee qualities, make and
he has them, of that wonderful “find.”

I would like to make a suggestion that 
the Gazette should collect, by advertis- 
ment or otherwise, particulars of tbe 
various expeditions which have been 
made on the 8L John and itp tributaries 
in search of hidden treasure, together 
with specimens of the "finds,” which 
might be deposited in the Free Public 

sure the adventures 
il reading and no end

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
LOCAL MATTERS.

Extra Large Sizes in UN
DERCLOTHING.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

masonic xisieiinn.
w»ya
had dosed. This year he baa not yet 
pat on the steel runners.

Lyteive «remette Company.
"Paul Kanvar” was repeated last night, 

and again delighted all who were pres
ent, the ecenic effect, particularly in | production in America at New Haven

* MECHANICS' INSTITUT^.
In fact our stock is so large and well Week Beginning

November, 189». MONDAY, DEC. 1.USB—A GOOD Friday,fitb—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 9tL—Hibernia Lodge. No. 3.
Wednesday, 10th—Encampment of St. John, K. T.
Thursday, Uth—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 8.
Wedneeday, 17th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. gniUotine-dream scene, winning I recently. A News correspondent says,

Mth-The Union Lodee of PoTtleod’ unstinted applause. The management "The play,is totally devoid of plot, and is
Saturday,27th—Festival of St. John tbe Evan- has decided to reproduce it for the mat- one of the worst we ever saw. The

eeliet—Sixty-eighth Annual Communication to-morrow afternoon. To-night | author ifl Inigo Tyrrell
of Albion Lodsv-Imtailition of Ofiieet.. "Maom Cree," an Irish comedy„with no

little interest running through it will be
produced for the first time in this city, successful engagement in Spokane Falla, 
In this play Mr. Lytell is cast lor the Washington Territory, a short time Ago. 
role of Barney, and press notices from The capacity of the house was taxed and
other places say hia acting in this char- the star waa called before the curtain.
actor is e™e'y a“d8ffar I Gertie Dawes, a devez’ young actress
p^du“d° have not "afforded him. Dnr- has been engaged fcrtimrolerf Grentha 
ing this play several songs, quartettes Ac Graham in “Money Mad.' She is a sis- 
a4 sung and some interesting dancing 1 ter of Helen Bussell, and is a remarkably 
is indulged in. No doubt tbe Institute | PiW blonde.^ ^ 
will be crowded to-night as everyone en
joys a good laugh. It will be comedy 
night of the week.

„ JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Engagement for a short season if the"A Little Goliath” was given its first prices. LYTELL DRAMATIC CO
TABOR. P. O, box 502, eity. Producing all the latest New York 

and London successes.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
çiew to its development. Apply at the Gazette

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

The Romantic Comedy Drama, Saint John, ^.
Thomas W. Keene played a mostTe Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in evçry way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

Point Lepbeaux, Dec. 5. 9 a. in.—Wind 
Northwest, strong, cloudy. Therm. 17. 
Two schooners inward.

Scotch Girls in Demand.—Rev. Mr. 
Lloyd, rector of Rothesay, has applied 
to the Glasgow Industrial School,through 
Senator Boyd, for twenty of his trained 
girls, to be formed into a little colony, 
of which he has promised the oversight.

Did not Move.—The steamer Loanda 
is loading her cargo at tbe end of the 

pier. Mr. Troop was persistent in 
bis refusal.to move his vessel, tbe bark 
Privateer, and as a consequence, the 
Loanda could not get into her usual 
loading berth. The Privateer will be 
ready for sea to-raorrow.

TITANTBD—COPIES OF THE GAZETTE OF 
W tbe 4th April, 1890, to complete files, apply 
iritis office. 12.25 for a 1. Box ™J§LE

STAR CHOP TEL

Library. I 
would make 
of fan.

In the summer of 1877 or 1878 two 
hermits, I think from P. E. I. worked 
like beavers fat a fortnight on the north
shore of Swan'tireek lake, and if this I if. |e a delleate Pekoe Con-
ÎSÎL,ftS*tI2ît5filI ******* d-
ry“ tr7»Tdin^: Z\ ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

office.

address;*--———
104 IPrinoe Wm. Street.

» L CHIP OLIVE,
FOR SALE. SHIPPER.

I AdKTHmnmU under this head inscrledfor 
10 anil time or fifty cenU a week. Pay
able in advance. __________ PAUL KAUYAR WATCHES.ote. Seats on sale atPrices—75, 50,35 and 25 

Smith à Go’s drugstore.FLJâSVn. S9HU3S. £
Jewelry of all kinds 

Sterling Silver Ware, 
Finest Silver Ware.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSAlbert Denier, will start on a joint 
starring tour with Agnes Earle this 
month, in a piece entitled "The Blarney 

A North End Furniture Store.—The I stone.” It is an Irish comedy drama 
store where all North end people should | leaning a little towards sensationalism, 
purchase their furniture is that of W. R.
Lawrence, Main street. Although not 
many years in business he has built up girls in “bhenandoah” was recently mar- 
a large trade and now carries a stock ried in New York to Frank Barbeck of 
equal to any in tbe city which is being the same company, 
offered at very low prices. At the pres
ent time Mr. Lawrence is making a 
specialty of a woven wire spring which

i
Christmas gift to a friend.

___.«—• STAB CHOP TEA,«la. S. Alison Esq.
(SaekvillePolt)

On Sunday Dec. 1st at 11.80, there, __
paased away one of our oldest and moat FRAGBAN i. ) Gathered in May, 
highly respected dtizene in the nine- STRONG, 
tieth year of his age. Mr. Henry Bnr-I NEW, 
bridge Allison waa born in Cornwallis.
N. 8. in 1801, and began hia business 
calling in Halifax where he remained 
some years; than went toMiramichi and 
carried on an extensive business under 
the name of Crane & Allison; while 
residing there the great fire took 
place and Mr. Allison was a heavy 
looser thereby. In the year 1884 
he came to Sackville, where he has 
ever since resided, and waa engaged in 
business for many years; winning by 
his firm integrity and firm sense of hi 
the esteem and respect of all with whom 
he came in contact Mr. Allison was one 
of a very large family, only one brother,
(Mr. Geo. A. Allison of Halifax,) survives 
him, two other brothers once resided in

MAI DOWH SALE / x
rvs&BrufsgajR
cold very low and on the moat rweautbie terms-

■aEïSrîSîSSsaftâSr^
Gazette Office.

IN NEAT 6LB. CADDIES. In preparation for the Holiday Season wo have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

OF

] ’ancy Goods; |
! ’lush Oases, Albums;

Star and Eagle Chop ^
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds.

Special reductions in all lines 
to clear this month.

Many of them at less than Half
VANWÀRT—At North End. St John, N. B. on Price, 

the 4th inst, the wife of J. Robinson Van- 
Wart, of a daughter.

Nanette Comstock, one of the pretty 1t 1890, at China.
W FERGUSON & PACE,
r 43 KING street.

BON, Fairville. Robert Downing, will shortly produce 
his new play "The Saracen.” The play 
is by the elder Dumas and has been

7 rooir - .intry. and is within 10 mum tea walk 
from cuv-ih *>? and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short du- from the premises. No expense for

NECT, loT ..tinsels street.

TEAS

LITTLE QUEENSAU.E WARRANTED PURE.A new play by A. L. Fanshawe is en- 
Masonic OrFicxEs.—At tbe regular I titled “The Bed Flash.” 

convocation of New Brunswick Royal 
Arch Chapter, held last evening at the
Masonic temple, the following officers “ .... •„

zLZtii sttrrjSSj.iTKS
do H. V. Cooper; scribe E, Gordon and death scene,her head struck a bench 
Boyne; treasurer, J. McNichoIl; captain and she was rendered unconscious for 
of the host, John H. Leah; Royal Arch ten minutes. Nausea and fainting» fol- 
captain, Alex. Porter, scribe A, James lowed. She was confined to her room 
Roorke; senior sojourner, J. Nickerson; | at latest accounts. ^ ^
master 8 vail, W. H. Bell; master 2 vail,
Geo. Partelow ; master 1 vail, H. Craw
ford; tyler, Dingee Scribner.

I
BIRTHS.onorMarie Atkinson, leading lady in the 

Midnight Call” company recently metELECTROTYPED 
e to ten—15 of each 
jarguin. Apply ataasESSîMAr* ^■INSPECTION INVITED^(Mr. Geo. A. Allison of Halifax,) survives 

him, two other brothers once resided in 
Sackville, Mr. Charles F. (the founder of 
the Mount Allison T —'
who was " _
Henry B. Allison’s—and Mr. Jose 
F. who was „ „
the best known business men of this pro-

A new farce comedy entitled “A Knot- "^JÎ’oftK. ™mLSS““tS
Affair” will hfl Tint OU tOUT next SCa- iij —l TTn.il 'lost uoor Ha Hah

Ê Rule Nisi.—At chambers this morning, 
in re Doherty. His Honor Judge Pal- 

granted an order for a rule nisi in
DEFY COMPETITION.

sad Galley Top. It bu 20 di.wen arnun.d_m 
four tiers. The drawers are divided into three

sod substantially built and is indispensable m a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply M The 
Evemxg Gazette office, 8t. John, «. u.

d. McArthur,Institutions), 
at one time a partner of Mr. 
Allison’s—and Mr. Joseph 

in his day probably one of

MARRIAGES.mer
a conviction under the Canada Temper
ance Act, on the grounds of excessive 
costs and want of jurisdiction. This is a 
Petitcodiac case.

Mr. A. O. Earle as counsel applied 
for the order granted as above.

80 KING STREET. A. ISAACS,BRADY-KBLLY—In thi, city, on the 4th iniL.br 
the Rev. W. 0. Riymond. John Brndr to Mies 
Annie Kelly, both of St John city.

ty Affair,” will be put on tour next
It is written by Herbert Hall

The Etta Stewart.—Messrs. D. Car- | Winslow and is in three acts, 
michael and John A. Ruddock and CapL 
Wm. Thomas left for Parrsboro this Sydney Armstrong, Odette Tyler, Etta 
morning to see after the bark Etta Hawkins and Maude Adams are the 
Stewart. She is moored to Partridge | pretty girls of Charles Frohman’s stock 
Island pier, near Parrsboro and is con- company, 
siderably damaged. The exact extent of 
her damage however is not yet known.
Capt. Wyman of the bark Buteshire has 
received a telegram from his friend Capt.
Journeay of the Stewart, which says that 
all the crew are more or less frost bitten.
The captain had his hands and 

frozen. He does not give any

old school. Until the last year he has 
enjoyed the beat of health, and none of 
the infirmities of age seemed to attach
themselves to him. Up to the last hie o
sight and hearipg were unimpaired and MULHBRIN—In this city, on tbe 3rd mat., Ann, 
his mental faculties marvellous ; he be- beloved wife of Daniel Mulherin, and eldest
ing able to converse collectively on any daughter of the late Thomas Owens, xn the
subject till the hour of his death ; all of 66th year of her age. leaving a husband, two
which was no doubt largely owing to the tons and one daughter to mourn their ead
temperate regular life he has always led. loss.
In September last be paid a visit to his McELROY-At Oromocto.on the 3rd inaL, after 
son in Halifax, and any one seeing him a short illness, Mrs. Mary McElroy, wife of
then found it hard to realize he had long the late Terence MoBlroy, aged 49 years,
passed the three score years and ten | leaving two sons to mourn their loss,
allotted to man. a Mr. Allison married a 
daughter of Mn William Abrams, a pro
minent merchant of Miramichi, and 
celebrated his Golden Wedding in July,
1889. His wife survives him, and four, _______ nnnaaramachildren—H. Berton, of Sackville, How- WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
ard A. of Boston, J. Walter of the firmof John P. Mott A Co. Halifax, N. a and I HAVE IN STOCK:
Miss Annie Allison. We tender our

pest sympathy te the family in the Hebig’s Extract Heat; 
loss they have just sustained. | Armour>, Extract Meat;

Johnston’s Fluid Beef;
Fink Fills;

SOLE MANUFACTURER,
72 Prince William Street.

I DEATHS.
The Boston Record Says :—Mr. F. B. 

K. Matter, one of the successful general 
agents of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, last week arranged with a Bos
ton banker for a life insurance policy, 
tbe premium paid on it was $7664, which 
is the largest premium ever paid by one 
individual in this city. Mr. Matter, 
some fifteen years ago, kept a small drag 
store on King street, this city.

Anniversary Meeting.—The fifth an
niversary meeting of the Centenary Aux
iliary will be held this, Friday evening,in 
the lecture room of the church, commenc
ing at eight o’clock. A choice programme 
consisting of music by Treble Clef, re
ports of officers, board and branch dele
gates wdl be given, also readings and ad
dresses by Dr. Sprague. The public are 
cordially invited. Silver collection in 
aid of missionary work.

The Cotton Mills to Run.—Mr. H. H. 
McLean returned from Montreal last 
evening with the gratifying news that the 
Bank of Montreal had carefully ex
amined the statement touching the affairs 
of the New Brunswick cotton mills, pre
pared by Judge Palmer, in whose hands 
as judge in equity the property was tem
porarily vested, and had decided to con
tinue the mills as heretofore. The two 
mills it is understood, will be ran to 
their full capacity.

Kicking Against It.—The Salvation 
Army have purchased a piece of land on 
the south side of Princess street, next to 
Mr. D. Russell Jack’s residence on the 
corner of Sydney and Princess streets. 
The Salvationists propose to erect a bar
racks on this site. The property owners 
in the vicinity however are making a 
vigorous protest against such a proceed
ing and they propose, either to repur
chase the land from the Salvationists or 
enter into a lawsuit to prevent the erec
tion of the barracks. The residents of 
the vicinity have engaged Mr. L.^ A. 
Coney to act for them in the matter."

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

VOR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
4? TaUee, nearly new, in excellent ecmditien, 

l be sold on easy terme to responsible parties. 
Applv to 11 J. WILKINS. 166 Union street, or at 
the National
wil

I

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

TO LET,
A^JJalkS. 
TWfo&msi

Maude Haslam, (remembered in this 
city with Arthur Rehan,) Marie Green- 
wald and Katherine Grey are the pretty 
girls in “All the comforts of a Home.” 
They are taking the road record as the 
handsomest of our young actresses, says 
the Dramatic News.

XMAS.AdcertuementB under thu head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance. __________________________

rpO-LET.—ROOM IN BUILDING, CORNER , J. Germain and Princess Streets; water eon-vsrssst ffsaa &•*§£
main street.

IS
T. B. BARKER & SONS 79 GERMAIN STREET.GETTING

NEAR.ST, J01 GAS LIGHT CO.ears
particulars of the disaster. I A new war play entitled “Maryland
cOne Hundred Tons of SMELT8.-Over my Maryland,” is to be produced by Liz- 
250 smelt nets were ret in the ice, be- »= E™==, m Ch.cago, next May. 
tween Middle Island and Black Brook, A _ortrajt 0f Qua Heege, who was the 
Tuesday night, and over one hundred gret introduce the Swedish dialect to 
tons of fish were taken, the nete averag- American theatre-goers, appears in last

„„„ v.if . ton MCh The fish are week’s Dramatic Newa. He will produceing over half a ton eaen. xne nan a ^ ^ ^ ..Yon Yonsou” during
large, one-third of them being extras, | thjB month. 
the finest fish that have been taken 

Overseer Wyse examined

Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.

E

mo LET.—SHOP IN BRICK BUILDING.

,1 seteiaMtmhJfiAAp-

dee DIVIDEND NOTICE.

DID YOU SEE THATNO. Tbe Mill lee te Philosopher.
Mr. A. M. fielding is about to sever 

bis connection with the daily Sun staff,._
having accepted a position on the edi- Sanson’s Com Salve; 
torial staff of the Dominion Illustrated. Putman's Corn Extractor;
While the announcement of Mr. Belding’s jy. & L’s Vegetable Discovery; 
intention to take up his residence in Xeaherry; 
some other city will be learned with re
gret, yet his friends in St. John are 
pleased to know that by so doing he will
better his present position, and will, Carter's Backache Plasters; 
probably find more room for advance- Carter's Liver Pills; 
ment in his new sphere. As a writer barter's Iron Pills.
Mr. Bending is full of force and vigor, 
and he possesses that bright quality of 
originality which is at once striking and 
agreeable. His “Millicete Philosophy” |
papers have gone the rounds of the I port of St. John,
provincial press, and these li ttle bits of ARRIVED,
humor and sarcasm have been a feature . „
of the paper with which Mr. fielding SS Wintbroo, 1019, Homer, New York m East- 
waa connected. None will regret Mr. ^'rkd" hîo. “&T'pAf Dublin. HI Oli™, 
Belding’s departure from the city more gmery * Co. 
than his fellow-workers in journalism.

AJWSSS'SHS
inst. By order of the Board.

GEORGE

Saint John Gas Light Co.,
Saint John, N. B., December 2.

you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

r.eiijs^MONEY TO LOAN.
:

1890.Stayed by Ml» Vessel.
The American schooner Louisa Hast-Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
iblc in advance.

for years.
about one fourth of the catch and found

average only about one young bass ings, from Bangor for New York, pat in- 
The dealers have combined to Boothbay Harbor, Maine, yesterday, 

and are paying only one cent and a She had on board J. J. Cross, mate, Well- 
qnarter a pound.-Chatham World. ington McKerson, cook, and three sailor*

of the sehr. Gondola. The Gondola went 
Carleton Temple.—Last evening a I in8ide of Sequin at four o’clock yesterday 

new temple of honor and temperance, morning and capsized. Captain Mar- 
known as Carleton temple, No. 10 was tin refused to ’eave his vessel with the 
organized by grand worthy templar W. other men in the boat*, and when last 
H. Smith, assisted by other grand offi- seen he was standing on the bottom, 
cers. There were 20 applicant, on ‘h.Th; menwereuna^ toreach Mm^in 
charter, of whom 12 were present. jlie Hastings picked the crew up a 
After the initiation the following officers little later in the morning. The Gon- 
wereelected and installed; W. J. Cnn- dois was bound from Boston to Two

Rivers, N. S. in ballast. She is a total 
_ „ 0. ... T X,-,. , She was 186 tons register, wasT.; R. H. Simpson, W. rec.; J. Milton I bnUt at Alma in 1883 and was partly 

Beatteay, W. A. R.; E. L. Strange, W. F. owned by the captain.
R; Chas. J. Morrison, W. treas.: Rev. J. Captain Martin was well-known at 
A. Ford, chap.; Frank B. Ellis, W. usher; this port having last sailed the schoon- 
E. G. Ring, D. U.; Emsley Bettinson, I. er Olio. He lived at Carleton during 
G.; A. 8. Morrison, O. G. The next the period he sailed out of here. He 
meeting of the temple will be held on leaves a wife and three children, who 
Thursday evening next. now reside at East Boston, Mass.

Stop and examine the immense stock The Partinc.
of pipes, cigar cases, tobacco pouches, He cried, "Ah, laee.” us they parted, 
and other smokers requisites which Half choked with emotion ; and then 
Lon is Green has on hand for the holiday While the teai b glittered bright on her eyelids, 
season. His lines of cigars and tobacco She sighed, like a sephyr, "Ah, men.” 
are unequalled in this city.

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES' AND GENTS’

DRESSING CASES,
to a net.

Smith’s Cosmetic;
FMlllps’ Emulsion of Cod Liver OU

ADVANTAGES,B.T. (Plash and Leather) •OF BUYING BOOTS AT THEOdor Cases,
Cut Glass Bottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors. _
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR.MISCELLANEOUS. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
1,—Goods are mot «hop worn.
*. Expenses being light, prices correspondingly low. 
3.. -Goods warranted to give satisfaction.
4.—Families can make MFECIAl. ARRANGEMENT 

to get Foot Wear at wholesale prices.

Advertisementi under thiê hml inrerted 
tor Weenie each time, or fifty cents a week 
Payable tn advance.

/■

F. E. CRAIBE 4 CO.,sss.

montl :> medic»!, surgical and fever cases.

Druggist* and Apothecaries»
35 KING STREET.ningbam, W. C. T.; H. J. Olive, W. V (

207 Charlotte 
street.

KS6INO
Handles. REVERDY STEEVES,CLEARED.

During the storm on Monday ttas I ■ Waüuvj. 
waa a phenomenal catch of smelts at Scnr G Walter Scott, 75, Harri 
Shediac—nothing like it before in the 11^^,,rBMdf*Sow>.°M’I Robinson, Annapolis,gen 
history of the place. Large as was the I oargo. 
catch it would have been larger but for 
the swamping of the scows. Mr. Steve 
McKerson managed to get nearly two 
tons. Mr. A. J. Cormier a buyer is said 
to have purchased nearly ten tons as tbe 
result of the catch.

NOTICETO FARMERS.Decf.
York, via East- 

ngton, Boston who intends proceeding to, HTHE undersigned 
J England as TRUNKS, BAGS, VALISES, 

Combination Collar and Caff* Boxes, Dressing 
Cases, Travelling Companions, Toy Trunks.

Call and see my Elegant Assortment of HANDLES for WALK
ING STICKS, suitable for Xmas.

B. O'SHAVGHNEIHÏ * CO., ... 83 Germain St.

gland).

Special Emigration Agent
English farmers who may purpose emigrating 
will receive applications until Dee., 20tb from 
owners of farms who may wish to sell.

Full particulars required with usual fee for et- 
try and advertisement tom*

Reid Estate Agent.
Frederic i vD.

^WiS“ni,KS»
" Buda. 20, Lent. Westport, gen cargo.
" Sea Foam. 65. Ray, Bear Hiver, gen cargo. 
“ Alta, 74, Offrey, Rockland, bal.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Yarmouth, 1st inst, brig’nt Beuie, Lewis, from 
Cow Bay.frediéctotiffli." Sïô reS; 8.

1 ,.,--,*^1'étsi

L

MC239 I POOR DOCUMENTi
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